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Lancaster, PA - PRiMA Theatre, a bou-
tique theatre organization in Lancaster, is 
presenting a rock musical concert about 
seeking healing once love moves on.  

Join PRiMA for an exciting evening with 
acclaimed NYC composer Jeremy Schon-

feld, a live band, and singers from across the east coast including Cara Clase. Featuring the gritty and passion-
ate songs from this stirring musical, DRIFT focuses on one man’s journey towards gaining peace and perspec-
tive after the breakup of his marriage and family. The highly successful concept album by Schonfeld is woven 
together with an intensely personal rock score, paved with humor, passion, disappointment, and most impor-
tantly, hope.


DRIFT in Concert will take place one night only at Tellus360, a trendy venue in Downtown Lancaster City. Park-
ing is readily available on the street or at one of the nearby parking garages (East King Street, Penn Square, or 
Prince Street). This unique space offers a creative atmosphere for a night of modern rock music that is sure to 
impress. Tickets are $27.00 and available for purchase by phone or website: 

717-327-5124, www.primatheatre.org.

 

Jeremy Schonfeld (Composer) is a celebrated singer/songwriter, composer/lyricist, occasional actor, producer, 
mentor and teacher. His concept album Iron & Coal, produced in Vienna, Austria with producing partners Beat-
4Feet (Martin Gellner and Werner Stranka), was nominated for several Amadeus Awards (Austrian Grammys), 
and is currently in development as a large-scale, hybrid multimedia theatrical production. Previously, Jeremy 
created the album 37 Notebooks, featuring vocal performance contributions from friends including Adam Pas-
cal, Julia Murney, Tracie Thoms, Amy Spanger, Lauren Kennedy, and Donnie Kehr. “House of Love,” recorded 
by Shoshana Bean for 37 Notebooks (featuring the Broadway Dreams Chorus), has been recorded and per-
formed numerous times, and is consistently used in many diverse charitable campaigns including Defying In-
equality and Rockers on Broadway. Additional albums include Drift and Blue Skies and All, plus song contribu-
tions to the movie soundtrack for Clear Blue Tuesday (co-starring Jeremy) and the featured single Babazille 
Mahlangu written for the Broadway in South Africa campaign. Currently, Jeremy has been working in Nashville 
with producer Caleb Sherman, writing and producing material for up-and-coming singer Brook Wood and exec-
utive producing an EP for young singer/songwriter Lauren Weintraub.


Press photos available at www.primatheatre.org/media and show information at                                 
www.primatheatre.org/shows.
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